**PROGRAM (Finalized Version)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration 8:30-16:00 (Days 1-2)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Registration 8:30-16:00 (Days 1-2)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45-10:45 Sessions A1, B1, C1</td>
<td>8:45-10:35 Sessions A2, B2, C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45-11:00 Tea Break</td>
<td>10:35-10:50 Tea Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-12:00 Keynote Speech*</td>
<td>10:50-12:15 Sessions D2, E2, F2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-13:15 Lunch (Grand Panorama on 14/F)</td>
<td>12:15-13:15 Lunch (Ratchada Lounge on 2/F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:15-15:00 Sessions G1, H1, J1</td>
<td>13:15-15:00 Sessions G2, H2, J2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00-15:15 Tea Break</td>
<td>15:00-15:15 Tea Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:15-16:45 Sessions K1, L1, M1</td>
<td>15:15-16:45 Sessions K2, L2, M2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Keynote Speech:* Dr. Bruno S. Sergi, Professor at University of Messina and Associate at Davis Center for Russian and Eurasian Studies of Harvard University (Venue: Panorama I)

**Session A1: QUANTITATIVE FINANCE & ECONOMETRICS (venue: Panorama I)**
Chair: Tomoki Fujii (Singapore Management University)

Hybrid Trend – ARIMA Model for Forecasting Employment in Tourism Industry in Sri Lanka (b17-060)
Speaker: Udaya Konarasinghe (Institute of Mathematics & Management, Sri Lanka)

Identification of the Connection between Tourism Demand and Economic Growth in ASEAN-3 (b17-017)
Speaker: Satawat Wannapan (Chiang Mai University)

The Optimal Tick Size in a Limit Order Book (b17-161)
Speaker: Kiichi Kitajima (Hitotsubashi University)

Switching Frontier of Risk and Returns Analysis in ASEAN Stock Exchanges (b17-067)
Speaker: Chukiat Chaiboonsri (Chiang Mai University)

Seasonal Decomposition of Electricity Consumption Data (b17-079)
Speaker: Muhammad Idrees (Sultan Qaboos University)

Acceptance of Algorithm Trading as Technology or Trading Strategy? (b17-209)
Speaker: Wutthisak Charoenwongmit & Korbkul Jantarakolica (Rajamangala University of Technology Rattanakosin)

Creating Sub-National Rankings of Service Delivery Indicators: Application to Tanzania (b17-151)
Speaker: Tomoki Fujii (Singapore Management University)

**Session B1: ECONOMIC POLICY & PUBLIC FINANCE (venue: Panorama II)**
Chair: Robert Alex Burnett (Webster University Thailand)

Firm Growth in BRICS: What Really Matters? (b17-087)
Speaker: Kamruddin Parvez (Chittagong Independent University)

Analysis of Job Retention of Middle-Aged Workers: Focus on Individual, Organizational, and Social Factors (b17-108)
Speaker: Young-Min Lee (Sookmyung Women's University)

Classification of Elderly Workers for Support Policies Customized for Each Target Group (b17-113)
Speaker: Sung-Eun Cho (Sookmyung Women's University)

The Role of Financial Factors in Firm Growth in Emerging Economies: A Review (b17-102)
Speaker: Jan Podivinsky (University of Southampton)

Housing Market Returns and Inflation: An Analysis in the Presence of Structural Break (b17-059)
Speaker: Hooi Hooi Lean (Universiti Sains Malaysia)

(B1 continued on next page …)
Total Factor Productivity and Its Contribution to Malaysian Palm Oil-Based Industry Output Growth (b17-037)
Speaker: Rahmah Ismail (Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia)

Media Usage in Times of Crisis: Bangkok Generation Y and the Passing of King Bhumibol (b17-052)
Speaker: Robert Alex Burnett (Webster University Thailand)

Session C1: INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION (venue: VIP Room)
Chair: Harvey Ong (De La Salle University)

Missing Policy Targets on Social Capital and Knowledge Base for Inclusive Innovation: Existing Gap in Thailand 4.0 Policy (b17-104)
Speaker: Kritsada Patluang (University of the Thai Chamber of Commerce)

Investigating Correlation between Intellectual Property (IP) Filings and Financial Statement Data (b17-098)
Speaker: Ram Soundararajan (University of Massachusetts at Lowell)

Information Systems Utilisation by External Auditors in Tanzania (b17-175)
Speaker: Asha Baleche Katamba (University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus)

Union Bargaining Power and Product Innovation: Relevance of the Preference Function (b17-049) *SIBR Best Paper Award*
Speaker: Debasmita Basak (Swansea University)

Influence Capabilities Technology in Improving Performance Small and Medium Enterprises Center for Food and Beverages in Cimahi City Indonesia (b17-199)
Speaker: Pratami Wulan Tresna (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Digital Sales Tools in B2B Marketing: Sales Configurator Trends (b17-110)
Speaker: Tommi Mahlamäki (Tampere University of Technology)

The Applications of GDSS & CSCWS Among the Top Corporations in Metro Manila and its Perceived Advantages and Disadvantages (b17-074)
Speaker: Harvey Ong (De La Salle University)

Session G1: MARKETING, CONSUMER BEHAVIOR & PSYCHOLOGY (venue: Panorama I)
Chair: Andreas Knorr (German University of Administrative Sciences Speyer)

Attributes Influencing on Customer Satisfaction and Return Intention for Thai Restaurants in Japan (b17-033)
Speaker: Supimmas Thienhirun (Tokyo Institute of Technology)

Customer Churn in Telecommunications Providers Evidence: In Indonesia (b17-062)
Speaker: Rita Komaladewi (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Assessing Consumer Behavior and Willingness to Pay (WTP) for Imported Wafer Snack Products from Indonesia (b17-088)
Speaker: Ayu Kusuma Wardani (Kasesart University)

Your Excellent Service Makes Me Satisfied and Trust You for My Next Online Shopping (b17-159)
Speaker: Fajar Indah Permatasari Tanip (Universitas Indonesia)

Determinant and Mediating Factors of Functional Food Consumption Behaviour Among Adult Consumers (b17-171)
Speaker: Hayatul Safrah Salleh (Universiti Malaysia Terengganu)

Big Data, Customer Relationship and Revenue Management in the Airline Industry: What Future Role for Frequent Flyer Programs? (b17-034)
Speaker: Andreas Knorr (German University of Administrative Sciences Speyer)
Session H1: EDUCATION & LABOUR MARKET (venue: Panorama II)
Chair: Norma B. Villamor (Colegio de San Juan de Letran Calamba)

Thai Students’ Business Email Literacy at Tertiary Level, Thailand (b17-018)
Speaker: Xiaoxia Wei (Mahidol Univeristy International College)

The Development Model of Quality Management System in Higher Education (b17-065)
Speaker: Merita Bernik (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Certified Lecturers Performance Appraisal Indicators in Web-based Integrated Evaluation Model (b17-165)
Speaker: Dyah Ayu Puri Palupi (Universitas Pelita Harapan Surabaya)

Relevance of Holistic Education Curriculum in Building Accountant Competence (b17-170)
Speaker: Luky Patricia Widianingsih (Universitas Kristen Surakarta)

Does Perceived Organizational Support Influence Organizational Citizenship Behavior and Employees’ Attitudes? A Study of a Public University In Indonesia (b17-042)
Speaker: Minrohayati (Universitas Terbuka)

Parents’ Perception on the Degree of Implementation of the K to 12 Curricular Program in the Primary Level of the Basic Education Department of Letran Calamba (b17-043)
Speakers: Norma B. Villamor & Gina Navarez (Colegio de San Juan de Letran Calamba)

Session J1: MANAGEMENT & ENTREPRENEURSHIP (venue: VIP Room)
Chair: Saundarjya Borbora (Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati)

Removing Cultural Impediments to Entrepreneurship: Policy Implications for Indonesia (b17-039)
Speaker: Balbir Bhasin (University of Arkansas Fort Smith, USA)

The Influence of Psychological Capital on Organization Learning in Banking Sector of Pakistan (b17-124)
Speaker: Saqib Wahab Mahar (Shah Abdul Latif University Khairpur)

Entrepreneurial Behavior Model Based on Entrepreneur Competencies Using Generic Entrepreneur Competencies for Fashion Creative Industries in Soreang, West Java, Indonesia (Study on Moslem Clothing Entrepreneurs) (b17-153)
Speaker: Ratih Purbasari (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Analysis of The Potential of Advertisement Tax Revenue Installed on People Crossing Bridge (JPO) in Bandung 2016-2017 (b17-155)
Speaker: Ratih Purbasari (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Supply Chain Management Analysis in Tasikmalaya Embroidery Industry (b17-191)
Speaker: Pratami Wulan Tresna (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Institutional Environment Differences Across the Indian States for Entrepreneurial Development (b17-038)
Speaker: Saundarjya Borbora (Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati)

Session K1: MONEY, BANKING & FINANCE (venue: Panorama I)
Chair: Renáta Pitoňáková (Comenius University in Bratislava)

Operating the Impossible Trinity Before and After the Global Financial Crisis 2007-2008: Evidence in Vietnam (b17-058)
Speakers: Thuy Tien Ho & Thu Hoai Ho (University of Finance and Marketing, Vietnam)

Declining Monetary Velocity and Secular Stagnation (b17-077) *SIBR Best Paper Award*
Speaker: David Kleykamp (Tamkang University)

Lending Behavior of Japanese Megabanks in the Project Finance Market of the United States (b17-183)
Speaker: Masaki Yamaguchi (Yamagata University)

(K1 continued on next page …)
The Influence of Book Tax Differences on the Relationship Earnings, Accruals, and Cash Flows for One-period-ahead Earnings (b17-164)
Speaker: Dyah Ayu Puri Palupi (Universitas Kristen Surakarta)

Factors Affecting Corporate Loans in the Eurozone (b17-076)
Speaker: Renáta Pitoňáková (Comenius University in Bratislava)

Session L1: MANAGEMENT & ENTREPRENEURSHIP (venue: Panorama II)
Chair: Claudius Budi Santoso (Universitas Gadjah Mada)

Effect of Leadership on the Job Satisfaction with Organizational Commitment and Trust in Leader as a Mediator (b17-163)
Speaker: Dyah Ayu Puri Palupi (Universitas Kristen Surakarta)

Woman Entrepreneurs in Micro Enterprise and the Financing (b17-115)
Speaker: Isnaini Ruhul Ummiroh (Institut Teknologi Bandung)

Growth and Stagnancy of Micro Enterprise: How They Scaling Up (b17-117)
Speaker: Aang Noviyana Umbara (Institut Teknologi Bandung)

Leadership Styles of Women Entrepreneurs in the Field of Culinary and Fashion Ikatan Wanita Pengusaha Indonesia (IWAPI) Bandung (b17-154)
Speaker: Nurillah Jamil Achmawati Novel (Institut Teknologi Bandung)

The Influence of Leader-Member Exchange toward Individual Performance: The Roles of Work Engagement as a Mediating Variable and Co-Workers Supports as a Moderating Variable (b17-119)
Speaker: Claudius Budi Santoso (Universitas Gadjah Mada)

Session M1: MANAGEMENT & CORPORATE GOVERNANCE (venue: VIP Room)
Chair: Arie Pratama (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Quality Control of Service Travel Product Analysis in Arnes Shuttle with Malcolm Baldrige Method (Studies on Bandung-Jatinangor) (b17-193)
Speaker: Pratami Wulan Tresna (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Re-visiting the Effect of Board Size on Firm Value: Evidence from the Great Recession (b17-084)
Speaker: Pornsit Jiraporn (Pennsylvania State University)

Company Characteristics, Corporate Governance, and Aggressive Tax Avoidance Practice: Study in Indonesia’s Companies (b17-080)
Speaker: Arie Pratama (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Does Corporate Governance Reduce Thin Capitalization Practice? Indonesian Manufacturing Companies Case (b17-081)
Speaker: Arie Pratama (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Corporate Governance, Foreign Operations, and Transfer Pricing Practice: Indonesia’s Manufacturing Companies Case (b17-082)
Speaker: Arie Pratama (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Session A2: ACCOUNTING & FINANCE (venue: Panorama I)
Chair: Djuminah Djuminah (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Analysis of ESOP Implementation Determinant at Companies Listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX) (b17-162)
Speaker: Mardanung Patmo Cahjono (Universitas Kristen Surakarta)

The Best Indicator Capital Structure to Predict Firm’s Performance (b17-166)
Speaker: Mardanung Patmo Cahjono (Universitas Kristen Surakarta)

(A2 continued on next page …)
Accounting Information System Development with Rapid Application Development (RAD) Method for Micro Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) (b17-167)
Speaker: Mardanung Patmo Cahjono (Universitas Kristen Surakarta)

Firms Characteristics and Environmental Disclosure: A Comparative Study of Hospitality Industry of Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand (b17-143)
Speaker: Djuminah Djuminah (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Firms Characteristics and Social Capital Disclosure: An Empirical Study of Listed Companies in Indonesia (b17-144)
Speaker: Djuminah Djuminah (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Stakeholders and Business Ethics Disclosure: A Comparative Study on Indonesia, India, and Pakistan (b17-147)
Speaker: Djuminah Djuminah (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Session B2: MARKETING, CONSUMER BEHAVIOR & PSYCHOLOGY (venue: Panorama II)
Chair: Arianis Chan (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Implications of Retail Marketing Mix and Membership Card Loyalty Program on Customer Satisfaction and Its Effects on Hypermarket’s Customer Loyalty in Medan (b17-173)
Speaker: Benny Bernadus (Mercubuana University)

Effect of Marketing Communication on Income Levels and Lottery Purchasing Behavior in Central Thailand (b17-205)
Speaker: Chanananan Dechadilok (Burapha University)

Effect of Trust and Quality Information on the Decision to Purchase Online (Study in Berrybenka.com) (b17-184)
Speaker: Tetty Herawaty (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Are Low Corporate Image Can Increasing Customer Loyalty? (b17-185)
Speaker: Tetty Herawaty (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Comparisons of Factors that Influencing Male Consumer Behavior in Purchasing a Skin Care Products (Case Study: Men from Suwon City, South Korea and Bandung, Indonesia) (b17-180)
Speaker: Arianis Chan (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Experiential Value Bandung Food Tourism (b17-181)
Speaker: Arianis Chan (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Session C2: ORGANIZATION & HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT (venue: VIP Room)
Chair: Herwan Abdul Muhyi (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Organizational Commitment as a Mediator between Community Role and Satisfaction of Homestay Owners in Malaysia (b17-158)
Speaker: Yusnita Yusof (Universiti Malaysia Terengganu)

The Impact of Self-esteem and Empathy on the Relationship between Bullying and Attachment (b17-091)
Speaker: Jacqueline Hood (University of New Mexico)

Literature Review of the R&D Teams’ Leadership to Manage Innovation (b17-130)
Speaker: Fulya Çallıalp Kunter (Marmara University)

The Human Resource Management of Small Industry: Study in Center of Knitting Industry of Binong Jati, Bandung City (b17-186)
Speaker: Herwan Abdul Muhyi (Universitas Padjadjaran)

The Analysis of Talent Management: Study in Shoe Industry of Cibaduyut, Bandung City (b17-190)
Speaker: Herwan Abdul Muhyi (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Work Stressor in Local Water Company of Cirebon Regency (b17-196)
Speaker: Herwan Abdul Muhyi (Universitas Padjadjaran)
Session D2: BUSINESS ETHICS, CSR & SUSTAINABILITY (venue: Panorama I)
Chair: Oxana Wieland (University of Minnesota Crookston)

Sustainable Energy, the Sterling Engine Re-Emergence, and a Market Based Feasibility Analysis of Its Application (b17-189)
Speaker: Sam Basu (William Paterson University)

Triple Bottom Line vis-à-vis Pancasila: Pancasila as the Contemporary Basis of Social Responsibility (b17-085)
Speakers: Setiawan Parenda Hamonangan Sitorus & Asa Jasmine Harimurti (Universitas Brawijaya)

How Social Value Influence Business Performance in Profit Organization? A Study on Startup Organization (b17-118)
Speaker: Rafiati Kania (Institut Teknologi Bandung)

The Effects of Applying Good Human Resources Management Practices on Organisational Citizenship Behaviour (b17-051)
Speaker: Mohammad Muzammil (Universitas Terbuka)

Socially Responsible Investing Models and Sustainability Principles (b17-126)
Speaker: Oxana Wieland (University of Minnesota Crookston)

Session E2: INTERNATIONAL TRADE, POLICY & MACROECONOMICS (venue: Panorama II)
Chair: Tri Mulyaningsih (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Law for SMEs Promotion and Protection in Vietnam and Thailand (b17-093)
Speaker: Pornchai Wisuttisak (Chiang Mai University)

Policies of Improving Customs Administration in Myanmar (b17-128)
Speaker: Moonsung Kang (Korea University)

Stock Market Capitalization and the Macroeconomics of Transition Economies: The Case of India (b17-095)
Speaker: Kamal Upadhyaya (University of New Haven)

Protection, Technological Transfer and Alliance Against Terrorist Conflict (b17-016)
Speaker: Sylvain Baumann (EDEHN, Normandie University)

ASEAN Economic Integration and Skill Differentials in the Indonesian Labour Market (b17-024)
Speaker: Tri Mulyaningsih (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Session F2: ACCOUNTING & FINANCE (venue: VIP Room)
Chair: Jaka Winarna (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Do Family Firms Exploit Voluntary Disclosure Practices? (b17-135)
Speaker: Dung Pham (Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania)

Do Thai Credit Card Consumers Have Self-Control? (b17-208)
Speakers: Niwarn Ponpunthin & Tatre Jantarakolica (Thammasat University)

Determinants of Momentum Strategy and Return in Short Time Horizon: Case in Indonesian Stock Market (b17-068)
Speaker: Rio Adrianus (Institut Teknologi Bandung)

The Effect of Family Ownership on the Market Reaction to the Dividend Announcement (b17-069)
Speaker: Doddy Setiawan (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

The Information Relevance of Financial Statement of Local Government (b17-072)
Speaker: Jaka Winarna (Universitas Sebelas Maret)
Session G2: OPERATION RESEARCH & MANAGEMENT SCIENCE (venue: Panorama I)
Chair: Thangamani Gurunathan (Indian Institute of Management Kozhikode)

The Inverse Invisible Hand and Heuristics in Managerial Decision-Making (b17-041) *SIBR Best Paper Award*
Speaker: Arnis Vilks (HHL Leipzig Graduate School of Management)

Speaker: Nguyen Huu Dang (Can Tho University)

Profitability and Profit Efficiency of Rice Farming in Tra Vinh Province, Vietnam (b17-201)
Speaker: Nguyen Huu Dang (Can Tho University)

Creativity and Innovation in Business Practice (b17-097)
Speaker: Katarzyna Bachnik (Warsaw School of Economics)

A Modified Risk Assessment Method for ERP Project Implementation (b17-198)
Speaker: Thangamani Gurunathan (Indian Institute of Management Kozhikode)

Assessing Success of a New Product Development Project Using GSPN (b17-203)
Speaker: Thangamani Gurunathan (Indian Institute of Management Kozhikode)

Session H2: ECONOMIC, SOCIAL & CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT (venue: Panorama II)
Chair: Horas Djulius (Universitas Pasundan)

The Effects of Number of Industrial Enterprises, Value of Input, Value of Output, And Regional Minimum Wage on Labor Demand in Indonesia: An Empirical Study on Micro Industrial Enterprises (b17-035)
Speaker: Tongam Sihol Nababan (University of HKBP Nommmensen)

Rice Farmers’ Perception and Willingness to Pay: The Case of Pesticide Risk (b17-100)
Speaker: Nguyen Tuan Kiet (Can Tho University)

An Experimental Study of Solution to a Nonpoint Source Pollution with Externality (b17-116) *SIBR Best Paper Award*
Speaker: Nguyen Tuan Kiet (Can Tho University)

Mechanism of Influence of Pirs in Politics: A Study of Piri-Muridi in District Khairpur Mirs, Sindh (b17-125)
Speaker: Bakhtiar Ahmed Kubar (Shah Abdul Latif University Khairpur)

Approach for Slow Tourism Development in Community Based Tourism Promotion: Case Study of District Administration Maklua Mai, Sung Noen, Nakhon Ratchasima Area (b17-157)
Speaker: Juthathip Sutthitep (Nakhon Ratchasima Rajabhat University)

Family Financial Management to Improve Quality of Life for Poor Families in Bandung Indonesia (b17-150)
Speaker: Horas Djulius (Universitas Pasundan)

Session J2: ECONOMIC POLICY & PUBLIC FINANCE (venue: VIP Room)
Chair: Candradewini (Universitas Padjadjaran)

External Debt, Tax Revenue and Macroeconomic Indicators in Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand, 1990-2015 (b17-031)
Speaker: Malik Cahyadin (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Transmission Mechanism Model and the Effects of Changes in Monetary and Fiscal Policy on Aggregate Economic Activity (A Projection with Stochastic Simulation) (b17-133)
Speaker: Dede Ruslan (State University of Medan)

Analysis of Service Quality in the Public Space of RPTRA at Sub District Sungai Bambu North Jakarta Indonesia (b17-168)
Speaker: Mary Ismowati (Institute STIAMI Jakarta Indonesia)

(J2 continued on next page …)
The Analysis of Service Quality (Study in Community Health Center of Cibeureum, Cimahi City, West Java) (b17-187)
Speaker: Candradewini (Universitas Padjadjaran)

The Organization Culture of the Cileunyi District Office, Bandung Regency, West Java (b17-188)
Speaker: Candradewini (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Optimization of Land and Building Tax Revenue in Cimahi City, West Java (b17-197)
Speaker: Candradewini (Universitas Padjadjaran)

Session K2: MONEY, BANKING & FINANCE (venue: Panorama I)
Chair: Shahid Anjum (Universiti Teknologi Brunei)

The Linkage between Bank Competition and Stability: New International Evidence (b17-101)
Speaker: Sanhapas Laowattanabhongse (National Institute of Development Administration)

Consumer Protection Concept in a Fair Consumer Financing Contract with Motor Vehicle Object In Indonesia (b17-078)
Speaker: Nenny Dwi Ariani (University of Bandar Lampung)

The Effect of Capital Structure to the Firm’s Profitability and the Value of the Firm for All Companies that Classified as Property and Real Estate Sector Listed in Indonesian Stock Exchange (2009-2016) (b17-109)
Speaker: Nisrina Afiah (Institut Teknologi Bandung)

Bank’s Middle Office Analytics, Risk Modeling and Comparative Basel Regimes (b17-064)
Speaker: Shahid Anjum (Universiti Teknologi Brunei)

Country Risks in Selected World Economies: Application of Niche Methodologies (b17-174)
Speaker: Shahid Anjum (Universiti Teknologi Brunei)

Session L2: FINANCE & CORPORATE GOVERNANCE (venue: Panorama II)
Chair: Erna Setiany (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Corporate Governance and Financial Performance: A Comparative Study of South East Asia’s Hospitality Industries (b17-136)
Speaker: Iwan Setiadi (Matana University)

Ownership Structure, Audit Committee, and Internal Control Disclosure: Indonesia and Philippines (b17-139)
Speaker: Iwan Setiadi (Matana University)

Board Independence, Environmental Disclosure, and Firm Value (b17-172)
Speaker: Iwan Setiadi (Matana University)

Corporate Governance and Social Disclosure: A Comparative Study of Listed Hospitality Industries in South East Asia (b17-137)
Speaker: Erna Setiany (Universitas Mercu Buana)

Audit Committee Characteristics and Audit-Earnings Quality: Empirical Evidence of the Company with Concentrated Ownership (b17-138)
Speaker: Erna Setiany (Universitas Mercu Buana)

Board Independence, Voluntary Disclosure, and the Cost of Equity Capital (b17-152)
Speaker: Erna Setiany (Universitas Mercu Buana)

Session M2: FINANCE & CORPORATE GOVERNANCE (venue: VIP Room)
Chair: Sri Agustiningsih (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

(M2 continued on next page …)
Stakeholder and Corporate Social Responsibility Disclosure: A Comparative Study of Indonesia, India, and Pakistan (b17-142)  
Speaker: Djoko Suhardjanto (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Ownership Structure and Financial Performance: An Empirical Study of Listed Airlines Industry in Asia and Australia (b17-145)  
Speaker: Djoko Suhardjanto (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Board of Commissioners Diversity and Financial Performance: A Comparative Study of Listed Mining Industry in Indonesia and Pakistan (b17-146)  
Speaker: Djoko Suhardjanto (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Competition, Independent Commissioner, Risk Disclosure and Financial Performance (b17-140)  
Speaker: Sri Agustiningsih (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

Corporate Governance and Corporate Risk Disclosure: Empirical Evidence of Non-financial Companies Listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange (b17-141)  
Speaker: Sri Agustiningsih (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

The Financial Statement of Local Government in Indonesia: An Analysis of Factors Affecting the Completeness of Disclosure (b17-178)  
Speaker: Sri Agustiningsih (Universitas Sebelas Maret)

~ End ~
Guide to Presenters and Session Chairs

- Please be ready in the session five minutes before the schedule.
- The session chair will allocate the available time equally among all papers to be presented in the session. Each paper has to be presented within the time allotted (approx. 15 minutes each) sparing 3 minutes for discussion.
- The session chair should remind each speaker three minutes before the time he/she is expected to end the presentation. If a speaker goes beyond the time allotted, the session chair should remind him/her to end the presentation.
- SIBR assumes no responsibility if presenters are unable to finish their presentation in the assigned session for any reasons.
- LCD projector and computer will be provided in each conference room. Speakers are reminded to store their presentation files in their own USB storage devices. The organizer will NOT provide Internet connection.

Conference Venue – Emerald Hotel Bangkok

Conference Registration Desk
Conference participants will collect attendance certificates, proceedings (on USB drive) and official receipts from the registration desk. Please mention your Paper I.D. code at the desk to speed up the process. No certificates will be provided to non-registered co-authors. The conference registration desk will be open from AM08:30 to PM16:00 on May 25-26, 2017. Presenters assigned to morning sessions can register after they have finished their presentation.

Floor Plan of the Conference Venue
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper ID</th>
<th>Delegate</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b17-117</td>
<td>Aang Noviyana Umbara</td>
<td>Institut Teknologi Bandung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b17-034</td>
<td>Andreas Knorr</td>
<td>German University of Administrative Sciences Speyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b17-180, b17-181</td>
<td>Arianis Chan</td>
<td>Universitas Padjadjaran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b17-080, b17-081, b17-082</td>
<td>Arie Pratama</td>
<td>Universitas Padjadjaran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b17-041</td>
<td>Arnis Vilks</td>
<td>HHL Leipzig Graduate School of Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b17-085</td>
<td>Asa Jasmine Harimurti</td>
<td>Universitas Brawijaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b17-175</td>
<td>Asha Baleche Katamba</td>
<td>University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b17-088</td>
<td>Ayu Kusuma Wardani</td>
<td>Kasesart University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b17-125</td>
<td>Bakhtiar Ahmed Kubar</td>
<td>Shah Abdul Latif University Khairpur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b17-039</td>
<td>Balbir Bhasin</td>
<td>University of Arkansas Fort Smith, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b17-173</td>
<td>Benny Bernardus</td>
<td>Mercubuana University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b17-187, b17-188, b17-197</td>
<td>Candradewini</td>
<td>Universitas Padjadjaran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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